
∣  ZA216 - Elevated Taxiway Edge

∣  ZA483 - Inset Runway Edge

∣  ZA163 - Elevated Runway Edge

∣  ZA480 - Elevated Approach

∣  ZA163 - Elevated Threshold

∣  Micro 100 CCR (L829)

∣  ZA737 - Papi

∣  Taxiway Guidance Signs

∣  Flash System

∣  Beacon and Wind Cone

∣  Isolating ground transformers 
 and connector kits

Almirante Marcos A. Zar Airport 
Runway upgrade

Project Facts
Location

North Eastern Patagonia 
Argentina

Dates

2017

Trelew located in the north eastern Patagonia region is an important commercial and 
industrial centre for the Chubut Province of Argentina. Commerce in the region is growing 
and there is also passenger growth, some of which is being driven by the tourist industry.  
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The construction had to be completed in a 
short period of time, due to airlines being 
diverted to Puerto Madryn El Tehuelche 
Airport, and also the seasonal weather 
conditions needed to be considered.

Subsequently a close working relationship 
was established with our counterparts to 
ensure that the overall project achieved it’s 
tight deadlines. Over 350 AGL runway and 

taxiway fixtures were consolidated, along 
with Micro 100 CCR’s, airfield guidance 
signs and ancillary equipment at atg 
airports’ facility in Florida, USA. 

The products were dispatched and 
delivered to site, to meet the clients 
requirements, ensuring that the project 
continued to progress unhindered. 

Products included in the project, but not limited to:

The airport officially known as Almiranted Marco Andres 

Zar is used by both civilian airlines and the Argentinian naval 

aviation squadron.

During 2017 the airport underwent a major runway 

construction project costing in the region of $12million which 

will enable the airport to increase its passenger capacity in 

excess of 230,000 per annum. 
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